This study explored the changes in complaint-related cognitions and anxiety of 110 consecutive out-patients with functional abdominal complaints (irritable bowel syndrome), during a series of consultations. Patients' anxiety, fear of cancer, somatic attribution concerning intestines or stomach and catastrophizing cognitions appeared to diminish significantly during the consulting period. Positive changes in patients' psychological attribution and somatic attribution appeared to be related to doctors' correct perceptions of these attributions. Catastrophizing cognitions diminished significantly more when patients saw the same doctor throughout the consultations. As changes in attributions and catastrophizing cognitions appeared to be related to doctor-patient interaction, it is conceivable that doctors could learn to influence cognitions even more.
INTRODUCTION
Functional abdominal complaints, otherwise known as irritable bowel syndrome, have a high prevalence (Talley et al. 1991; Jones & Lydeard, 1992) , conventional treatments, such as medi cation and dietary advice, are of limited value (Klein, 1988) and the prognosis for these complaints is poor (Bleijenberg & Fennis, 1989; Fowlie et al. 1992) . However, complaint-related cognitions and anxiety are known to have predictive value for the course of functional abdominal complaints (Bleijenberg & Fennis, 1989 ; Fowlie et a l 1992)* Therefore, it can be hypothesized, that changing unhelpful cog nitions into prognostically more favourable ones will improve outcome. If this is true and if doctors are able to assist their patients in such changes, this could be an effective principle in the treatment of functional abdominal com plaints. Indeed, in patients with chronic pain, a reduction of anxiety and catastrophizing cog nitions or an increase of self-efficacy beliefs could be related to a better outcome (Boston et al, 1990; Kores et al. 1990; Gaskin et al. 1992; Turk & Rudy, 1992) . However, in functional abdominal complaints such data are lacking. It is even unknown if changes of this kind happen at all during medical consultations. Moreover, i t ' is unknown if such changes have any relation with doctor-or consultation-dependent factors. Furthermore, it would be im portant to know if any doctor-or consultation-dependent factors are accessible to modification and if they can be applied intentionally in the treatment of patients. Finally, it will be essential to know if achieved changes in non-somatic complaint dimensions are relevant to the course of the complaints.
In this paper we confine ourselves to the changes in complaint-related cognitions and anxiety that take place in patients with functional abdominal complaints during a series of medical consultations. In particular, the relations be tween these changes and doctor-or consultationcharacteristics are highlighted. Also, attention is paid to factors responsible for the satisfaction experienced by the patient.
Specifically, the following questions were formulated. Do the complaint-related cognitions and anxiety of patients with functional ab-1012 A. M . van Dulmen and others dominai complaints change during a series of medical consultations? Which is the direction of these changes? Is there any evidence that the changes are related to doctor-or consultationdependent factors, such as doctors' perceptions of non-somatic complaint dimensions, seeing the same doctor throughout the consultations, sex-(a)symmetry in doctor-patient interactions, the number of consultations, and the extensive ness of the physical examination? Which factors contribute to patient' satisfaction?
M ETH O D Subjects and procedures
One hundred and thirty-four consecutive patients with abdominal pain referred by their general practitioners to the out-patient clinic for internal medicine between March 1991 and April 1992 were asked to participate in this study. All patients had to meet the entry criteria of initial referral and had to be able to read and understand Dutch. They also had to be between 15 and 65 years old. They were asked to fill in a questionnaire prior to the first consultation. None of the patients refused to participate in the study.
After verification by two independent intern ists, 120 patients were diagnosed as suffering from functional abdominal pain. The remainder of this paper relates only to this functional group. One hundred and ten patients, 66 women and 44 men, completed questionnaires after each follow-up consultation. The drop-outs consisted of three patients who did not make another appointment, one patient who was admitted to hospital, and six patients who refused further cooperation after the first consultation. No differences were found in complaint-related cognitions, behaviour, and anxiety, or in any other complaint or patient characteristics between examined patients and drop-outs.
Immediately after each consultation, doctors completed a questionnaire with questions ident ical to those answered by patients. They had to answer each question according to the way that they thought the patient had answered it. Thirteen doctors participated, six women and seven men, with mean ages of 30 (s.D. 1-5) and 39 (s.D. 7) years (P = 0*003), respectively. All female doctors and four male doctors were (senior) registrars in internal medicine. The other three male doctors were consulting internists.
For the purpose of this study, the following definitions were used: 'doctor-patient simila rity' refers to the percentage doctor-patient contacts in which doctors and patients answered a question in the same way; 'consulting period' refers to the period between first and last consultation; the 'last consultation' is the consultation in which the final diagnosis, namely 4 no organic explanation', was told to the patient ; 'continuity in doctor-patient contacts' means consulting the same doctor throughout the consultations. 'Sex-symmetricconsultations' are defined as consultations with a female doctor and a female patient or a male doctor and a male patient, 'Sex-asymmetric consultations' are de fined as consultations in which doctor's and patient's sex differed.
Ratings
Before the first and after each follow-up con sultation, patients' complaint-related cognitions and anxiety were measured by means of the following instruments. For the purpose of measuring doctor-patient similarity, these vari ables were dichotomized later.
State anxiety
This was measured using the shortened 10-item version of the Spielberger State Anxiety In ventory (Spielberger et a l 1970) (alpha coef ficient 0-85). Scores on each item ranged from: (1) not at all; to (2) somewhat; to (3) moderately so; to (4) very much so. A sumscore equal to or above 21 reflects an increased level of anxiety. This standard score was based on the results of a previous study on patients with functional abdominal complaints (Bleijenberg & Fennis, 1989) , as well as on normative data from the manual.
Attributions
The nine questions regarding pain attributions (Michela & Wood, 1986) were derived from an earlier investigation (Bleijenberg & Fennis, 1989) in which patients were asked to write down their ideas about what caused the abdominal pain. The scores on each of the nine attributions ranged from: (1) total disagreement; to (5) total agreement. Four items were excluded from analysis because of their low frequencies. Three psychological and two somatic attributions remained (Robbins & Kirmayer, 1991) (Table  2) . A dichotomy was obtained by joining the scores 'total agreement' and 'agreement' versus the scores 'total disagreement', 'disagreement', and 'I don't know'.
Pain-related cognitions
These were investigated using the Dutch Pain Cognition List (Vlaeyen et al. 1990 ). For the purpose of our study, nine items were selected. Factor analysis revealed two underlying factors (Table 1 ). These were interpreted as self-efficacy cognitions (five items, alpha coefficient 0*68), and catastrophizing cognitions (four items, alpha coefficient 0'71). Scores on each item ranged from: (1) total disagreement; to (5) total agreement. The self-efficacy and catastrophizing sumscores were dichotomized according to com parable normative data (Vlaeyen et aL 1990) . A score > 1 6 on the self-efficacy scale reflects a strong belief in the ability to control the pain, whereas a score > 1 2 on the catastrophizing scale reflects catastrophizing thoughts about the pain.
After each consultation the satisfaction with the visits to the doctor was measured. 
The satisfaction scale

Diagnostic tests and investigations
After the final consultation, for each patient the number of the following diagnostic tests and investigations, which were carried out between consecutive consultations and were related di rectly to the abdominal complaints was counted : blood-, urine-and faeces-tests, endoscopy and colonoscopy, X-rays, and ultra-sound scans (median 4, minimum 0, maximum 8).
Statistical analysis
The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test was used for investigating changes in cognitions and anxiety during the consulting period. The percentages of doctor-patient similarity were used to measure whether doctors perceived patients' cognitions and anxiety correctly, or not. To determine these percentages, scores on cognitions and anxiety, which were measured before the first and after each following con sultation, were dichotomized according to the criteria mentioned above. W hen doctors' and patients' scores were identical, doctor-patient similarity was said to be present. For each patient a change score was calculated by subtracting scores on cognitions and anxiety after the last consultation from scores before the first consultation. Using these change scores, it was possible to examine the differences in changes between subgroups of patients, defined by either doctor-patient similarity, the con tinuity in doctor-patient contacts, patients' and doctors' sex, the number of consultations, or the number of diagnostic tests and investigations (dichotomized at the median). These differences were tested using the Mann-W hitney U test. Statistical significance for all tests was set at the 5% level.
RESULTS
Number of consultations
Seventy-one of the examined patients visited the doctor at the out-patient clinic twice, 30 patients three times and nine patients four times. In the present study, patients with three and four consultations were joined, because the number of patients with four consultations (N = 9) was too small to analyse separately. The period between first and last consultation had a mean duration of 40 days (s.d.25).
Changes in complaint-related cognitions and anxiety
The mean scores on cognitions and anxiety before the first and after the last consultation are presented in Table 2 . State anxiety, fear of cancer, somatic attributions concerning the intestines or stomach and catastrophizing cog nitions diminished significantly between first and last consultation. No significant changes were found in the remaining cognitions.
Doctor-and consultation-dependent factors related to changes in cognitions and anxiety
The relationships between changes in cognitions and anxiety and each of the following factors were investigated.
Doctor-patient similarity
The somatic attribution concerning the intestines or stomach appeared to diminish significantly more (P < 0*001) in patients whose doctors perceived these attributions correctly at first consultation (TV = 7 1 ) than in patients whose doctors did not perceive these attributions correctly (N = 35). Furthermore, the psycho logical attribution concerning an agitated and busy life appeared to increase significantly more (P = 0*04) in patients whose doctors perceived these attributions correctly at first consultation (N = 88) than in patients whose doctors did not perceive these attributions correctly (N -18).
Continuity in doctor-patient contacts
Catastrophizing cognitions of patients who visited the same doctor throughout the consulta tions (N = 90), appeared to diminish signifi cantly more {P = 0*009) than catastrophizing The abdominal pain has something to do with my 3*82 (0-87) 3-08 (1-09) <0-001 intestines, stomach, gall or urinary tracts The abdominal pain is a result of not being able 2-04(1*23) 1-94(1-22) 0*28 to have stools Catastrophizing (4-20)
10-72(3-67) 10*02 (3-53) 0*008 Self-efficacy (5-25) 14-38 (3*78) 14*68 (4*07) 0*13 cognitions of patients who did not visit the same doctor throughout the consultations (N = 20). Both groups of patients did not differ signifi cantly in initial scores on catastrophizing cognitions.
Sex (a)symmetry in doctor-patient contacts
The self-efficacy score did appear to increase significantly more (.P = 0'03) in sex-asymmetric consultations than in sex-symmetric consul tations. However, initial scores on the selfefficacy scale appeared to be significantly higher (P = 0-01) in sex-symmetric consultations than in sex-asymmetric consultations.
Number of consultations and diagnostic tests
The number of consultations and the number of diagnostic tests and investigations did not appear to be related to changes in cognitions and anxiety.
Patients5 satisfaction
Patients whose anxiety diminished (N = 59) were significantly more (P -0*02) satisfied with the visits to the doctor than patients whose anxiety did not diminish (N = 49). Satisfaction with the visits to the doctor appeared neither to be related to the number of consultations nor to the number of diagnostic tests and investigations. Patients consulting the same doctor through out the consultations were significantly more (P -0*05) satisfied with the consultations than patients who visited different doctors.
DISCUSSION
The present study revealed that the level of anxiety, fear of cancer, somatic attribution concerning the intestines or stomach and catas trophizing cognitions of patients with functional abdominal complaints diminished significantly during the consulting period at an out-patient clinic. This is an interesting finding, because it is well-known that the above mentioned variables influence the course of functional abdominal complaints (Bleijenberg & Fennis, 1989; Fennis et al 1990; Fowlie et ah 1992) . Theoretically, reductions of anxiety, fear of cancer, somatic attributions and catastrophizing cognitions could, therefore, lead to a better outcome. These favourable changes were achieved without doc tors deliberately trying to influence patients' anxiety and cognitions. After all, medical consul tations are not aimed at behaviour modification. However, there are indications that the changes are related to doctor-patient interactions, as was shown previously within the general practi tioners5 consultations (Kar van de, 1992) . This is important because it would mean that doctors could possibly learn to influence cognitions purposefully. Doctors' correct perception of the somatic attributions concerning the intestines or stomach appeared to be related to a reduction of these attributions. Correct perception of the attri bution concerning an agitated and busy life appeared to be related to an increase of this attribution. Of course the changes in both attributions may be merely the result of the physical examination that has taken place. However, the number of diagnostic investiga tions did not appear to be related to the mentioned changes. This may indicate that doctors are able to contribute to prognostically favourable changes in complaint-related cogni tions and that they may be able to learn to use their influence intentionally. After all, as far as the skill of perception of patients' cognitions and anxiety is concerned, there is much room for improvement (Dulmen van et al. 1994) .
It may seem inconsistent that changes in cognitions and anxiety, apart from patients' attributions, did not appear to be related to doctor-patient similarity. Yet, this might be explained by the fact that the mean percentage doctor-patient similarity with respect to attribu tions was significantly higher than with respect to pain cognitions and anxiety, namely 77 and 55%, respectively (Dulmen van et al. 1994) .
Besides doctor-patient similarity, continuity in doctor-patient contacts appeared to be related to changes in patients way of thinking too, for catastrophizing cognitions of patients who met the same doctor throughout the consultations reduced more than those of patients who did not see the same doctor throughout the consul tations. Moreover, continuity in doctor-patient contacts appeared to increase satisfaction, as was also shown in another study (Hammerstrom, 1993) . These findings stress the importance of continuity in doctor-patient interactions. Offer ing the patient the same doctor during the entire consulting period is not just a common courtesy, but in fact an important therapeutic condition.
A part from the above mentioned findings related to doctors' perceptions and to the continuity in doctor-patient contacts, this study revealed some interesting aspects about patients' satisfaction with the consultations. As already mentioned and contrary to expectations, it appeared that patients did not become more satisfied when doctors carried out more di agnostic investigations or when patients visited the doctor more often. The quality and style of communication might prove to be far more im portant for patients' satisfaction, as has also emerged in previous studies (Stewart, 1984; Klein Buller & Buller, 1987; Bensing, 1991;  Bertakis et a l 1991).
Our finding that self-efficacy scores increased more in sex-asymmetric consultations seems difficult to explain at first sight. However, this difference can be explained by the fact that the initial self-efficacy scores of patients who would be ending up in sex-symmetric consultations were already higher than the initial scores of patients with sex-asymmetric consultations.
Some methodological issues of this study are worth mentioning. The most important one is that we do not know what has actually happened during the consultations. Our findings indicate that medical consultations contribute to the correction of prognostically unhelpful complaint-related cognitions. Yet, our interpreta tions remain speculative until further research on the content and process of doctor-patient interaction will confirm them.
It may be wondered whether all doctors gave their patients the same explanations for the complaints. The out-patient clinic for internal medicine in which this research was done has a fairly standard procedure with regard to patients with functional abdominal complaints: expla nation and reassurance with respect to the unknown, in any case, non-somatic cause of the complaints. In extreme cases, patients with relapsing complaints can be referred to a behavioural therapist, from whom they will learn to cope with the complaints (Fennis et a i  1990) . The diagnosis irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is being avoided, because this term incorrectly supposes the existence of some somatic pathology with clearly definable symp toms and, as a consequence, strengthens un favourable somatic attributions. Yet, we believe that our definition of functional abdominal complaints corresponds to the broad definition of IBS. IBS is also defined more restrictively using the criteria formulated by Manning (Manning et al. 1978; Whitehead et a l 1988; Drossman et al. 1990 ). Our research findings would not have been different if we had defined IBS more restrictively, because analysis post hoc did not show significant differences in changes in anxiety or cognitions between restrictive IBS patients and other patients.
One of our psychological attributions con cerned the fear of cancer. This might seem to be a somatic attribution. Yet, factor analysis on the five attributions showed that the three psycho logical attributions are grouped together in one factor, including fear of cancer, while the other two somatic attributions, could be grouped in another factor. Therefore, we consider the cancer attribution to be a psychological attribution, thereby implying that the emphasis in this attribution is the fear rather than the disease. Moreover, as we examined each causal at tribution separately rather than an attributional style, categorization has no implications for the results in this study.
As our data were ordinal, we used nonparametric tests to investigate changes in cognitions and anxiety. In line of these nonparametric tests it would seem to be more appropriate to present medians and ranges rather than means and standard deviations. However, medians are not informative, especi ally not in variables with a restricted number of answering categories. Differences between two measurements may appear to be significant, while their medians do not differ. Furthermore, as the frequency distributions of our obser vations are symmetrical, the means and medians coincide. Therefore, we believe that it is cus tomary and most correct to investigate changes in ordinal data by means of a non-parametric test such as the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signedranks test and show means and standard deviations as illustrations or indicators of the observed differences rather than proofs.
One might assume that the mutual relations between independent variables contributed to changes in cognitions or anxiety. We examined the possibility of confounding using logistic regression analysis with either a reduction of negative cognitions (or not) or an increase of positive cognitions (or not) as dependent vari able. As not a single combination of independent variables appeared to be related to changes in patients' cognitions, confounding did not appear to have distorted the relationships we found between changes in cognitions and doctor-and consultation-dependent variables.
Finally, to keep the questionnaire as short as possible, details of the abdominal complaints (severity and frequency) and patients' secondary complaints, which were measured prior to the first consultation (Dulmen van et a l 1994), were not measured after follow-up consultations. Therefore, it was impossible to examine the relationship between changes in cognitions and possible changes in these factors. However, we assume that abdominal and secondary com plaints have diminished too. This assumption is based on the fact that some cognitions have predictive value for the course of the complaints (Bleijenberg & Fennis, 1989; Fowlie et al. 1992) . These are precisely the cognitions that improved within this study. By measuring the abdominal and secondary complaints again 6 months after the patients' first visit to the out-patient clinic, we will know whether the complaints have improved too. "
The impact of our finding that doctors contribute to changes in patients' cognitions and anxiety is considerable. Before the first con sultation, unhelpful somatic attributions and catastrophizing cognitions existed in, respect ively, 66 and 44% of patients with functional abdominal complaints (Dulmen van et a l 1994). Standard medical treatment led to an ameli oration, but undesirable cognitions continue to exist in one-third of the patients. We feel that more patients would benefit if doctors would systematically consider patients' anxiety, so matic attributions and catastrophizing cogni tions through a patient-centred approach (Henbest & Stewart, 1990) . Recently, a special course in this direction has been developed at our University Hospital, comparable with a training developed previously (Christensen & Levinson, 1988) . We intend to evaluate the effects of this course on the quality of the doctor-patient interaction as soon as a sub stantial number of doctors has completed the course.
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